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Attacks Go on—Canadians Secure 

Repulse Austrian Counter-Offensive.

m m*.-
and • .

\
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mm iBORDEN AT NSERIE m;

Situation Baffles Politicians at Ottawa, and Con
servatives, Exasperated Over Long Draw»- 

Out Negotiations, Are Showihg 
Signs of Insurgency.

*

EM ÜREED > /

• ■ ; ri x Call on Church Members to 
Eliminate Party Politics 

* During War.

Day in United 
Passes Off

1 -,I,
lean Calls for the 
of Present Party 
age Methods.

1,
Ar a Stiff Reporter situation It will be Interpreted to

Ottawa, June 6.—Another d*y has ( mean that the English-speaking
people are coalescing on their oWn 
account to rapport the government, 
conscription, and the vigorous prose
cution of the

■ m< M.
Two Pictures

the Battlefield
These snapshots have Men sent to The 

World by men In the trenches, who found 
them on the field# of Flinders. The 
picture wee feund on the field by Ft#. 
V. T. Sullivan. The snapshot of the young 
woman was sent by a soldier who signs 
hlmeslf "Toronto Lad." Written on the 
back of that picture lei "Dear SW; this 
Is a snapshot taken In the yard." Does 
anyone knew who thee# people are T

been spent in “situating.”
Nearly everyone seems to be baf

fled by the political ouxzle, and there
STIPENDS INADEQUATEGENERAL

Thousand 
l in New

PORTFOLIOS Wn

Six Hundked
Is less disposition than formerly to Few here, however, are Inclined \ to 
speculate on the final solution. Chief beHeve that the negotiations between 
Whip Pardee, who has been in Toron- the party leader# will continue without 
to, in expected back- tomorrow, and eome result being announced this

and it is fair to surmise that some <-n. The members on both tides ore 
announcement may be forthcoming. It quite in the dark, and there ie no ren
ie reported on high authority that the con to believe that not all the cabinet 

i mmt ...wy Liberal leader has promised-to give an ministers are In the confidence of the
Mgwa, June 6.—A strong plea for t0 the prime minister at noon prime minister. The politicians, evei.
(ting the civil eervtce of the conn- tomorrow. If that answer la general those clora to the leaders; on bothtidea, 
from polities and political patron- acquieecence in the Idea of coalition, are baffled, not to say buffaloed, by 
—- in the house of com- contideratoU time may he required to the perplexing situation. It 14 a

_ ... .ft~nnn hv w F Mac- work out the details. If the answer situation which ie getting on their H. fiü'hmiJwL 1 u ia the awative, it will then be up nerves, and something like a demand 
I (South Tork) when the house wa# the government either to go ahead for publicity le liable • to come in the 
committee upon the proposed conscription under its own steam house at any time. The Montreal *itar
edemnt eto the Civil Service Act or endeavor to detach from Sir Wilfrid this evening demand* that the "dlck-
,Hewn hv sir Tbomaa White, * certain number of hi# parliamentary «ring behind tho scenes come totiifct down y mil mint» follower» from Ontario and the west. Hence the feeUng in many
|titr of finance. The amendments . utile Talk *f Alberta. quarter* that there will be some *n-
i an lnereaae of salary to all civil Little Is heard about *be Alberts ncuncement or something in the.na- 
rants now receiving $1290 per an- elections, which occur on Thursday. ture an explosion tomorrow, A 
. -- leae permit promotions The Dominion Government baa P«t no prem,nent Conservative .M.P. raid to- JT money into the campaign and the ^ ht that the prime rAlnleter would
n the third divieion to the second genertI lmpreeslon here h£re to declare himself at leant to hie
Ition without civil service examina- that Premier Siften will be returned p(Lr!lamenUry follower» or a caucus 
L They do not affect members 'of t* wou d be called to '
outside service, who will probably , a^mScai change In the planatldh.
taken ' care of to some extent by I 1 ....... "
ote in the supplementary estimates 
Ire the clora of the session.
Ir. Maclean was supttorted In bis 
itentton by Mr. Burnham (Weft I 
terboro) and Colonel Currie (North | 
ticoe), while Mr. Turriff

Bishop Sweeny Pleads for 
Superannuation Fund of 

One Million.
s Promise Appeases 
tent, Who Wants New 
iheries Department.

'
■v

•««ricane enrolled 
tor war service. Be
th- only a few weeks 
W the first military 
jh the United States 

tingle untoward

With an attendance of six hundred 
delegates, four hundred lay repre- 
senatlves and the remainder repre- 

-saqtlng ministerial delegates, 
sixty-fifth session of the Anglican 
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto open
ed for a three-days* meeting In the 
St. James’ Pariah Hall, Church and 
Adelaide streets, yesterday morning.

Much of the first day's business 
on was devoted to routine mat- 
organization and adoption of re

ports. Tbs observance of holy com
munion In SL James’ Cathedral pre
ceded the business session. The Very 
Rev. D. T. Owen, déan of Niagara, 
preached the sermon at the cathedral, 
last night.

In one of the most Interesting 
chargee ever made to the annual meet
ing, the Right Rev. James Sweeny,

1 bishop of Toronto, who presided, 
pleaded for the establishment of a 
fund of $1,000,000 to be set aside for 
superannuated and retired clergymen • 
on the grounds that their salaries 

e in

Wi
million yb

the
n toy. -RUSSIAN METHODS 

ARE THREATENED
of ii

"S5
tthe all the 

■an »ym- 
who have 

It re- 
i who are

|
Anti-Conscriptionists Hold a 

Meeting to Discuss Their 
Future Activities.

1

to go to 
From-1 to Brlga-ing

dler
DEMAND FREE SPEECH1 shal-gene

cer of tin 
complete 
transmit! 
ernora Wi 
that com

no
state were 
ir, the gov- 

re porting 
prevailed

? i vIf Not Guaranteed, Secret 
Propaganda Will Be 

Set Afoot.
SUNKÜE DESTROY t

)UAD
withwere 1 

a the ln<BY i and
■Ï*: pow

m Wm'Mê*% v'jtV-eV' 4KaJ mad* ofthe ■mas authorities of Toronto to allow , the 
right of peaceful assembly and free 
speech to anti-conecriptionlste will 
precipitate a multitude of secret meet
ings upon this city after The 
In vogue In Russia prior to the depo
sition, of the czar, according to the 
antt-conscHptionlsts themselves. Del
egates at'an anti -conscription confer
ence
night drew up a statement outlining 
their course of action If they should 
be unable to express their views pub
licly. Harry Perkins presided. The 
following is the statement;

"We, the delegates TO the anti
conscription conference assembled In 
executive session, Tuesday everting, 
June 5, desire at this time to make 
the following statement;
^ “It appears from alt present indica
tions that the. Toronto civic authori
ties are either powerless or unwilling 
to protect citizens in, their constitu
tional rights to peacefully assemble 
and discuss the question, of conscrip
tion which Premier Borden had lately 
announced will be put in force in the 
near future,

"We come

NW1 after the war
-olced the** support^

the
Anothèr Suffers Damage in Rwming Fight—Ostend 

Sustains Heavy Bombardment From 
Warships Based on Dover.

Full
am Itire wa* also in this connection a 

poet against the civil service being 
b4' by residents of Ottawa and 
MMty to the virtual exclusion of 
|6r parts of the country.

House Discusses Fish.
Clarence : Jameson, Conservative 
wtaber for Digby. created a mild sen- 
ktipn by moving an amendment on 
ring into supply, which is tan ta-
fount to a want of confidence mo-. Tvr.ion. The amendment called for the man destroyer» and Commodore Tyr
nmediate creation of a new depart-1 whltt's squadron, the admiralty an- 
lent to deal with fisheries exclusive- ,nouncee
. At present the minister of fisher- ^ _ n,_.i touse at Ostend,-raf la also minister of marine and min- The German naval base Muani 

liter of naval affairs. The amendment on the Belgian coast, has been bom 
precipitated a long debate on fish, In barded by British warships, the ad- 

i Which nearly all members from the miralty announces. The Brittan torces
i Stiritlme provinces participated, and were undamaged. ___
r Kcalled a similar debate precipitated The text of the admiralty announce- 
• Mr. Jameson In February, 1913, mont reads:
kJsMch was abruptly terminated by the "The vice-admiral at Dover reports 
L burning down of the parliament build- that the enemy naval base and work

shops at Ostend were heavily bombard- 
'. Jameson professed himself eat- ed in the early hours this morning. 
I with the discussion and the as- x large number of rounds were fired 

of Hon. J. D. Hazen that af- with good results. The enemy shore 
war there would be a general batteries returned our fire, hut ouf 
g of cabinet portfolios, and the bombarding forces suffered no dam

Turnout. ~
The rarly reports, showing » full 

turnout all over the country, indicated 
tnat \ the existence of the census 
bureau am to the number of men wlth- 

age limits would be 
count Wherever par

ty ■the r\y measures pas 
it to further prosecute 

the war and reinforce Canadian troops 
at the front The bishop said in
the

r .

In the specified 
verified by the < 
tlal figures were available the esti
mates checked closely. ■ - 

New York, June 6.—-Without a sem
blance of disorder and with every evi
dence of willingness to serve, appro
ximately 900,000 of New York eons 
went to 212$ registration places today 
and inscribed their names upon the 

nor. Th# entire city 
sensed the sltfnlfl- 
ty of the toy. Paci- 

"con- 
pktin

Another Year of W«
"We may yet fear anethe 

devastating war in ISIS, f 
we met the interval has been event
ful in European history, tho there la 
but little to chronicle as regards our 
own country and even less where our 
diocese is concerned. The historic, 
bloodless revolution In Russia Involv
ing the abdication of the czar was one 
of the most amazing happenings In all

V
/ When Speaker of House of 

Comblons He Carried Off
r year of 

Since lastttlla of the first fleet. He participated 
in the Heligoland battle, and In the 
North See fight, when the German 
cruiser Bluecher was sunk. >

FIVÇ MILES DISTANT.

London. June 5 —A German destroy
er has been sunk and another damaged 

running fight between six Ger-
held at 363 Spadlna avenue last

Various Supplies*In a

-1COMPLAINTS LODGEDAccording to The Evening News cor
respondent, when Commodore Tyr- 
wbitt'e squadron first sighted the Ger
mans they were five miles distant. 
They had apparently put to sea in 
fear of bombardment from the air and 
the water. When they tried to regain 
port the British squadron divided Into 
two Mnea A British destroyer opened 
the engagement and her fire damaged 
the 8-20 alm'oet immediately.

Then a British cruiser joined In the 
engagement The 8-20 soon began to 
sink. A destroyer rescued seven sur
vivors during the chase of the re
maining five German destroyers. This 
continued

nation's roll of hon 
seemed- to have 
canoe and solemn! 
fists, autl - conecriptionists, 
se entions objectors” and 
'slackers'' kept thetr sentiments weB 
contested and attempted no disturb
ance. 'iSSs’J

Sergeant-at-Arms Set Wheels 
Moving in Department 

of Justice.

(Ceetlnued, er page 11. column J.)

RIBOTS GOVERNMENT
GAItyS IN STRENGTH

It Has Disentangled Itself, From 
Revolutionary and Pacifist 

Undertakings.
REGULAR WAGES By a Staff Reporter. %

Ottawa. June 6.—Hon. Albert Sevdg- 
ny, former speaker of the commons, 
and at prerant minister of inland rev
enue, abstracted certain articles from 
the speaker's chamber, according to 
a return tabled In the common* to
day. The ■ return contains copies of 
correspondence and documents ex
changed between Col. Henry R. Smith, 
sergeant-at-arms of the house of com
mons, and Mr. Sevlgny, the sergeant- 
at-arms and the justice department,

FOR ENEMY AUENS m

Labor Delegates Approve Gov
ernment Action in Allowing 

Full Justice.

Farta June 6.—The government of 
Premier Rlbot ha* emerged from the 
campaign of rumor and criticism which 
has been going on for a fortnight, 
stronger than at any time since it 
came Into power, according to the 
judgment of experienced parliamentary 
observers upon the decisive vote In the 
chamber of deputies last night on the 
peace dondltlons resolution. The 
Temps and many other newspaper» 
consider the ministry as now herring 
sufficient authority In the country’s 
eyes to enable It to govern strongly.

"Having disentangled Itself from re
volutionary and pacifist undertakings,” 

The Temps, "the government 
rules with the confidence of the coun
try, and can negotiate henceforth with 
the world, whether with ailles, friend* 
or neutral!*, thru official Channel*, 
which alone are the right channel* ’

until the Germans had 
reached the mined waters off the Bel
gian coast.

to this conclusion after 
witnessing the indignities heaped upon 
an assembly of earnest and peaceful

o«»~ iïrsj’ïrïïz; r"u,7T-,Srturr,,hf"sr

SSHi IrSSEH s—n;
country and abstained from seditious Tv* free speech, proceeded to break an^ Mr' Se* igmy, concerning funüture 
words or deeds, all the rights of Ca- the meeting by disgraceful bolster- ornaments belonging to the speak*

a.K.srr;
a deputation representing the trades --------- him to Quebec. Mr. Sevlgny
and labor congress and the miners’ (Concluded ea Pegs 3, Celqmn S). speaker of the common* at that
unions today. Some seven or eight ------ ----------------- 7~ After the matter had been placed in
hundred men who have either been re- PARTITION 01 the Ju8tlc® department
teased from the internment camps or PLAN FOR PARTITION the articles were returned.
are registered as aliens airs now work- QF BELGIUM DELAYED Vanou# Suppl res.   •
Inc in the mine* It was- recently vr *»**«»«»* The çorreqpoSdence shfrws that
proposed to the government and the ~~T7~ . . . 0rn,e- Limited, of Ottawa, sent the
operators that these workers receive Attitude of Belgian Officials IS following to Quebec on the order of 
only the internment camp rate of pay, , rhancellnr’s the th#n weaker: Victrola, style It,
K cents a day and that the difference Obstacle to UHanCCIlOr 5 two record-carrying cases, nine al-
between this amount and the regular Designs bwI“’ 21 reoofrd* at 76 cente- nine atwraraof miners be paid to the patri- , resigns, #0 cent*. 35 at $1.25, seven at $1.60,
otic or Red Cross fund* The ddlega- < ' . . . . U at $2, one at $2.60, 11 at $8.50, one
tlon '»*««* to Ottawa to oppose the London, June 5.—A deopatch to the at $5 and one at 3«, or 97 records,lic£pte££ of this propoeltioiTand its ^change Telegraph from AlrutenUm worth ,162.io. James Wilson and Co„ . . _
members expressed sattefaction with *a.’£ccordtn, The TageUsehe Rund- ̂ «ure draters of Ottawa, ^reported
the reply of the minister of * justice, achaaug, the recent visit to BMseels of follorarteigr pictures had been thQ women’* PoKtical and
The deputation Included President J. Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollwer. the.Oenusn shipped to Quebec by Mr. Hevtgny: ^nlon headed by Mrs. Enmwtina
£-rTiT.-, Krssssx&iKrJsrs i

a s ™ «y»-?!» omm**.-,»». r>
û°të‘JSS‘Z,£t. S2e5«’ 15?»?SMTSKM

ting the cwr- almoet necessarily have to be poetponed." ored Gainsborough, and an oval col- rsmes Ramsay MacDonald, the Jabot
ored "Sweet Cords of lane.” tmder. and hie party to go to Rumte to

Besides tbepe there there shipped to preach ’’their ter “hrtitor-Quebéc by L. C. Smith and Bros, of there «nto beim ejgme far mnoar 
Ottawa, at the order of Mr. Sevlgny. «S ****** women from gomg. 
one typewriter, a .typewriter desk, and 
a filing cabinet, as well as L. C.

*^*Cotnmodore Tyrwhltt also reporte
îliffit crulsers'sJid'teetroyers under hte Zeebrugge Bombarded.

■w trim |jm« fs |Ai DDITAIM LnmmAn/i slrhtod fix GermAn destroy- A dwpatch to tb® Exohinyc Tttto-mmËÊ%itlsh Prisoners in German fl o’ev^n1 mirvlvors from the S-2C the war began. It wa* carried out by
SiVe ^ pteked up and made pris- the fleet with heavy gun* add lasted 
“I. There were no casualties on tor a hundred minute*! 1*7" “The damage must have been se-

don. June 5.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- jour 910 ' _____ _ vere,” says the despatch, "for the ex-
Agency.)—In the house of com-1 _. destroyer 8-20 was ptostons were heard continuously un
today the postmaster-general . rl., .nd wa* o< 820 tone dis- Ml eight o’clock this morning. Sev-

l that the number of British Pri- rT*1 A w«* capable of 92.6 enal fires were seen. The German bat-
1 of war in Germany wa* ii.til. carried 7$Tnra. and wa* terle* replied forcibly, but. owing to

red with 30,710 last year. The .*5*17 « -oiendld example of the the mist found it difficult to locate the
of German prisoners In the » ^lenom exsmp positions of the British ship* and it

_ Kingdom was 48,133, compar- R-rlnald T. TyrwhitL 1» not believed they got a single hit.with 40,821 last year. I Commander "Thte morning German soldiers were
Since the beginning of the war the ,.fAnrlrished career in the navy, busy cleaning up the debris and re-tomter of postofflee application, for ^ » wmmand^ o<Tdertroye? fl7- mewing the dead and wounded."

W loan, exchequer bond® and warltte ^ ------------- ■■■ ■ .
5?r1n,e certificate® totaled 151,000*000.’p™ ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT 
|pL—AGAIN HELD BY BRITISH

ided on Page 11, Column 1). I, t
-EIGHT THOUSAND

Camps.■

wa*
time.

r-PANKHURST PARTY CAN
TAKE TRIP TO RUSSIA

:

British Government Has Prom
ised Facilities for Transport 

Requested.
u

government has 
deputation front 

Social 
Pank-Aastrian Torpedo Boat Sunk I «

In Adriatic by Submarme j Sir Douglas Haig Announces Successful Issue of
Fierce Fighting South of Souchez River 

Big Raid Nepr Yprcs.

m ,

Vteon* June 5—(Via London.)—An 
—. l . n torpedo boat was torpedoed and 
•b™ W a hostile submarine on Sunday 

t «fht In the northern Adriatic. It wa*
’ Officiel I y announced today.

Sauneement read» : ^ ,. , .

|jIi“

. ■ - -i--------- Ky this vicinity has been captured by “The artillery actions have been Inter-
ThrBlme Rita run FfferleJ I the British. The statement says: mlttent along most of the front._ They
annuing KCSCUe EJTeCtea I "We sained ground slightly during the have been more lively on the Belgian

Rv Diva Fmm 1 .rnnl.n. night south of the Souchsz River. The front. In the Hurteblse sector and on the ny Dive from Aeroplane I .L- power sUtlon In that Vauclerc Plateau."
neighborhood, for the possession of which The Belgian official communication

ftSSSsS?* ““■* fetalsT** ”“jy MK’Ksasss z,
Prom this machine. Beaman Torreanol "There was great activity in the air the enemy batterie® and organization® 

dived es the hydroplane swept by sixty I again today and bombing continued day In the region of Bteschoote. In front 
[set ab^he w£5Taet T.I&edVS^ î$d "night, with good result. Twelve ofP.n7« «north of Dlxmude the 
bsMy a mite a minute, and rescued the German airplanes were brought down in Périran tottcrios have been jwthoraettve 
tpeign. one of whose legs was broken. 1 the air fighting, one of. which fell with- and hays bees responded to by ear sr 
Tbs qssrtenaester was lest, lia our line»,. Six ether hostile ma- tfltery.

Thomas Moore, rap 
pentere’ union, and J. W. Bruce, rap- 
resenting the plumbers’ and etwunflt- 
tere' organisation.

The asi-
TURKS MAY UNDERTAKE 

DEFENCE OF JERUSALEM

Geman PrewreSaid to Havt SS*'»"’ ‘Z JZZr.ïlZ’
Induced Them to Alter Decision. The picture# were not valued.

Asked for Return.
Evidently the articles were missed 

after the resignation of Mr. Sevlgny

missing.” 
the French

FRENCH VESSEL SUNK
BY TORPEDO ATTACK

DINEEN'S IMPORTED hat*.
Imported English hard and soft felt , 

hate at Dineen’e. A 
particularly

, complete assortment of
I «he famous Christy

wrtTte hat* also the London-Col. Smith, the sergL-at-arms, wrote . «eath hat, for
to Mr. Sevlgny and asked him to re- «*~ mrara’s are the 
turn to him these article* the proper- “nera s^ara «=

’ ty of tiie house of common* On Feb- **5j“*”«7* Arrivals of 
; ruary 12, Mr. Sevlgny replied as fol- flexible light

tews: "I beg to acknowledge receipt tt.lian raft frtte.
iCsacluded en Page 2, Column 6). 1*6 Tenge strseL

X

Thirty-Six Persons Mining on 
Steamer Yarra, Lost in 

Mediterranean.

nice and
Stockholm, via London, June 6.—The 

Turk* have changed their mind concern
ing th* defence of Jerusalem, accord lnj 
to information reaching the Associated 
Press, flora a most trustworthy souses.

Lew than a fortnight ago the Turk* 
hmjt decided to evacuate Jerusalem with
out boitte, providing the city was sert 

'ed. It has been learned that 
this dartrani has been changed et the 
Instance of the Germane, and that the 
«tty witt b* defended.

t
t

Pari* Montoy. June 4.—(Delayed)— 
Announcement wae made today that 
the French steamship. Yarra, 4162 
tons gross, was torpedoed and sunk 
In the Mediterranean on May 29. Of

stsew
Dineen’e.
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